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Abstract- An analysis of the dependence of the minimum 

ignition energy MIE of a given explosive atmosphere on voltage 
and capacitance has shown that the charge Q transferred by a 
spark is a more suitable criterion than the MIE to describe its 
incendivity because it much less depends on voltage and gap 
width.  Tables are presented which allow the determination of the 
minimum transferred charge Qmin necessary to achieve spark 
ignition for a number of different explosive atmospheres.  It was 
found that the values for spark discharges are identical with the 
values for brush discharges determined up to now.  In the case of 
single brush or spark discharges, Q can be easily obtained by 
charging a product as highly as possible in dry climate.  Then a 
discharge to a ball electrode connected to the input of a 
coulombmeter is provoked.  After removal of the electrode from 
the remaining electric field the displayed value is read and 
compared with the threshold value for Q.  In the case of multiple 
discharges, e.g. from high voltage electrodes or textile materials, 
a high frequency shunt resistance connected to a rapid 
oscilloscope is placed in the earth line of the ball electrode and 
the value for Q = ���� I dt is read.  Oscilloscopic records of current 
curves of corona, brush and spark discharges are presented and 
discussed.  Due to energy cumulation processes the proposed 
method needs further investigations to be suitable for 
determining the incendivity of permanent electric arc discharges. 
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I.   INTRODUCTION 

The ever wider use of plastic materials and the increased 
application of high voltage for products intended for use in 
explosive atmospheres has led to the development of complex 
products whose ignition hazards are difficult to assess.   
Typical products of this kind are plastic parts with strongly 
structured surfaces, textiles for flexible intermediate bulk 
containers with small content of earthed metal filaments, 
surfaces self-discharging by corona, electric ionizers and 
electrostatic spraying equipment.  The PTB as an accredited 
test laboratory for such equipment has, therefore, developed a 
rapid and reliable experimental method for assessing the 
incendivity of possible spark and brush discharges during the 
operation or malfunction of such products.  This method is 
also suitable for the quality assurance purposes of the 
manufacturers.  Theory, practice and limits will be presented 
in the following. 

 
II.   BRUSH DISCHARGES 

A.   General 

Insulating plastic materials usually produce brush 
discharges when they are rubbed or when charged particles are 
brought on their surface. As brush discharges may lead to the 
ignition of gases and vapours, insulating plastic surfaces 
greater than a maximum allowed area must be experimentally 
tested under worst-case conditions.  

Up to now such products were charged as highly as 
possible in dry climate and an earthed ball electrode 
surrounded by an explosive gas mixture was approached until 
a discharge with or without ignition of the test gas took place.  
Due to the increase in the ignition energy of the test gas as a 
consequence of its turbulence during flow and due to dilution 
caused by the surrounding air the test gas must be somewhat 
more incendive than the product is allowed to have for 
approval.  Much experimental experience is necessary to 
balance these opposite effects to get safe results.  However, in 
spite of this expenditure it cannot be ruled out that 
contradicting test results are obtained in the vicinity of the 
incendivity limit.  For this reason this method is not suitable 
for Round Robin tests or quality assurance.       

Gibson and Lloyd [1] found in 1965 that there is a 
correlation between the incendivity of a brush discharge and 
the charge Q transferred by it.  Eisfeld [2] proposed in 1984 a 
test method based on this finding and applied for a patent for a 
coulombmeter he had developed [3].  Later, in 1988, Gibson 
and Harper [4] too stated "that the charge transferred in a 
discharge provides guidance on its incendivity".  

It is evident that if the charge density on an insulating 
surface is as high as possible, the incendivity of the resulting 
brush discharge increases with increasing surface area exposed 
to charging.  It is also well known from experiment that if the 
area of an insulating surface is surrounded by an earthed metal 
frame the insulated area may be increased by a factor of four 
to achieve the same incendivity as without the frame [5].  Fig. 
1 shows that both known phenomena can be verified by the 
method of transferred charge [6].   

For this reason an appendix to EN 13463-1:2001 [7] 
dealing with this method was initiated and the threshold limits 
of Table 1 were added.  These limits were derived from Fig. 1 
in combination with other literature data and the known safe 
surface area values for the three explosion groups for zone 0 
(52 cm², 29 cm², 12 cm²) [8],.  Meanwhile, this method has 
been included in new standards and rules concerning 
electrostatic hazards, e.g. [9-12], and suitable measuring 
instruments are commercially available, e.g. [13]. 

 



Fig. 1.  Maximum transferred charge Qmax as a function of a polyethylene 
plastic surface area in dry climate 

 
TABLE 1 

MAXIMUM ALLOWED VALUES FOR THE TRANSFERRED CHARGE Qmax OF A 
PROVOKED BRUSH DISCHARGE UNDER WORST CASE CONDITIONS [7,9-12] 

Explosion groups 
according to [5] 

I, IIA IIB IIC 

Qmax  60 nC 30 nC 10 nC 
 

B.   Experimental procedure  
If the well-known limitation of areas for nonconductive 

solids [5,7,9-12] cannot be applied it can be proven by the test 
below that ignition hazards due to incendive brush discharges 
are unlikely to occur: 

Fig. 2. Determining the maximum  transferred charge Qmax of a provoked 
brush discharge for a test sample in dry climate. 

 
1) The test sample is air-conditioned in dry climate (about 

23°C at a relative humidity of 30% or less) for at least 
24 h.   

2) The air-conditioned test sample is then charged as highly 
as possible by rubbing with e.g. a felt cloth.  Due to 
charge binding effects from table surfaces the test sample 
should be hung up in air or mounted on a plastic support 
to minimize these charge binding effects. It is, however, 

also possible to carefully raise the charged test sample 
from charge binding tables before the measuring 
procedure.   

3) The ball electrode (about 25 mm in diameter) of the 
coulombmeter is approached until a single discharge 
occurs (Fig. 2).  It is very important that only one single 
discharge occurs.  If discharge gaps of less than 2 mm (for 
explosion group I and IIA), 1 mm (for group IIB) and 
0.5 mm (for group IIC) are observed, the resulting 
transferred charge may have a reduced incendivity due to 
electrode quenching effects.  

4) After the discharge has taken place the ball electrode is 
immediately removed from the remaining electric field of 
the test sample and the display is read straight away (due 
to decay effects the displayed value decreases with time). 

5) Steps (2) to (4) are repeated ten times provided the 
threshold limit is not exceeded (see e.g. Table 1). 

6) Steps (2) to (5) are repeated by a second charging method 
(e.g. rubbing with nylon cloth, hitting with leather 
gloves). 

7) Steps (2) to (5) are repeated but charging is achieved by 
spraying electrons from a metal tip on a potential greater 
than minus 35 kV.  This step will be omitted if either the 
test sample is backed with metal or if there are great areas 
not accessible for rubbing or if the sample is dissipative or 
if the sample is a strongly concave shaped body.    

 
The test is passed if the threshold level Qmax is not reached 

in any discharge.  It is a good idea to verify this method from 
time to time with a reference plastic sample to make sure that 
no experimental errors occur.  More details, especially of the 
technical data of the coulombmeter, can be found elsewhere 
[7].  

 
III.   SPARK DISCHARGES 

A.   General 
Sparks occur if a discharge circuit of a capacitance C and a 

Voltage U is discharged.  The incendivity of sparks is usually 
described by comparison of the energy W = 0.5 ⋅ C ⋅ U² stored 
in the discharge circuit with the minimum ignition energy MIE 
of the explosive atmosphere present.  However, the term MIE 
reflects already that the energy W necessary for igniting a 
certain explosive atmosphere is not a constant but depends on 
certain circumstances.  It is well known from literature that - 
due to quenching effects - W of a constant explosive 
atmosphere decreases with increasing electrode gap d, reaches 
a minimum - the MIE value at the optimum voltage Uopt - and 
then again increases proportionally to d (Figs. 3-4). 

This fact was explained by the minimum ignition volume 
theory of Lewis and von Elbe [14].  They stated that flame 
propagation in an explosive mixture takes place only if a 
certain minimum ignition volume has been completely ignited. 
As a consequence a spark gap n times greater than one single 
minimum ignition volume dissipates only the nth part of its 
discharge energy in one minimum ignition volume. This 



means that only about the nth part of the spark energy is 
effective for ignition. This behaviour leads to the observed 
proportionality between spark gap d and energy W necessary 
to get ignition:  

 
W = 0.5 ⋅ C ⋅ U ⋅ U = const1 ⋅ d   (for U ≥ Uopt ) 

Fig. 3. Minimum spark energy Wmin necessary to ignite fuel/air mixtures of 
optimum concentration as a function of the electrode gap d. 

Fig. 4. Minimum spark energy Wmin necessary to ignite the optimum 
ignitable fuel/air mixture as a function of the electrode gap d for U > Uopt 

 
On the other hand, Paschen's law [15,16] states that for 

ball electrodes of 25 mm in diameter there is a nearly linear 
correlation between voltage U and d for U up to 60 kV.  Thus 
replacing d by 0.5 ⋅ const2 ⋅ U in the equation above and 
reducing one U leads to 

  
C ⋅ U = const   (for 60 kV ≥ U ≥ Uopt ) 

 
This equation predicts that the charge C ⋅ U = Q transferred 

by a spark should be a suitable criterion for describing its 

incendivity because it much less depends on voltage and 
electrode gap width than the spark energy.  This behaviour is 
illustrated by comparison of Figs. 4 and 5: 

Fig. 5. Minimum transferred charge Qmin necessary to ignite the optimum 
ignitable fuel/air mixture as a function of the electrode gap d for U > Uopt 

 
It is obvious that Qmin is much less dependent on the 

electrode gap d than Wmin.  If Qmin for the smallest spark gap at 
Uopt is taken as the maximum allowed threshold limit Qmax, the 
deviations for greater and smaller electrode gaps are always on 
the safe side.  If, as proposed, electrode diameters in the 
region of 25 mm are used for testing, the deviations become 
even smaller and the bends appearing in the decay are shifted 
towards higher gap values.  These results show that it is 
indeed possible to use the maximum transferred charge Qmax 
by a spark to predict its incendivity. 

 
TABLE 2 

NECESSARY ENERGY WMIN AND CHARGE QMIN TO GET IGNITION OF QUIET 

FUEL/AIR MIXTURES FOR SPARKS OF DIFFERENT GAP WIDTH  
Fuel conc. 

Vol%  
gap 
mm 

diam. 
mm 

U 
kV 

C 
nF 

Wmin 
mJ 

Qmin 
nC 

Hydrogen 22 
22 

0.5 
0.9 

2 
2 

2.9 
4.5 

0.0038 
0.0031 

0.016 
0.031 

12 
14 

Ethylene  8.0 
8.0 

1 
2 

2 
2 

5.4 
10.5 

0.0056 
0.0038 

0.082 
0.21 

32 
40 

Methane 8.5 
8.5 

2 
5 

2 
2 

7.9 
16.0 

0.0090 
0.0078 

0.28 
1.0 

70 
125 

Acetone 6.5 
6.5 

3.8 
7 

2 
2 

8.6 
14.0 

0.0148 
0.0097 

0.55 
0.95 

127 
136 

Ethanol 
 

6.5 
6.5 

7 
10 

5 
5 

14.5 
15.3 

0.013 
0.013 

1.38 
1.55 

190 
202 

Lycopo-
dium 

opt. 
opt. 

5 
15 

2 
2 

12.5 
27.5 

0.102 
0.053 

8.0 
20 

1300 
1500 

Trichloro-
ethene 

26 
26 

1 
5 

2 
2 

7.0 
13.5 

20.8 
11.0 

510 
1000 

150000 
149000 

Dichloro-
methane 

18 
18 

9 
16 

5 
5 

21.0 
35.0 

42.1 
26.1 

9300 
16000 

880000 
910000 

 
Table 2 shows pairs of sparks at the ignition limit of the 

optimum fuel concentration for the optimum spark gap and 
another spark gap as great as possible with the apparatus used.  
All relevant parameters such as fuel concentration, electrode 
gap, electrode diameter, voltage and  capacitance are given.  



Lycopodium dust, trichloroethene and tichloromethane were 
measured with an inductance of 1.3 mH in the discharge 
circuit.  All other substances were measured without 
inductance.  

Table 3 lists some typical values for MIE, Qmin and Uopt 
for a number of fuel/air mixtures (gases, vapours, dusts and 
flock). 

 
TABLE 3 

MINIMUM IGNITION ENERGY MIE, MINIMUM TRANSFERRED CHARGE QMIN AND 
OPTIMUM VOLTAGE FOR IGNITION UOPT FOR SOME FUEL/AIR MIXTURES OF 

OPTIMUM CONCENTRATION 
Fuel Uopt 

kV 
MIE 
mJ 

Qmin 
nC 

Hydrogen 2.9 0.016 12 
Ethylene 5.4 0.082 32 
Diethyl ether 8.0 0.19 40 
Benzene 8.0 0.20 45 
Ethane 7.1 0.25 70 
Propane 7.2 0.25 70 
n-Hexane 7.5 0.24 63 
Methane 7.9 0.28 70 
Acetone 8.6 0.55 127 
Epoxide dust, medium 8.1 3.3 830 
Polyethylene dust, medium 8.5 5.2 1 200 
EP/PE dust, medium 7.0 6.0 1 700 
Lycopodium dust 8.1 9.9 2 400 
Ammonia 14.8 14  1 500 
Polyamide dust, medium 8.1 17 4 200 
Cotton flock, fine ground 8.0 40 10 000 
PA flock, coarse 13.0 254 39 000 
Trichloroethene 7.0 510 150 000 
1,1,1-Trichloroethane 14.7 4800 700 000 
Dichloromethane 21.0 9300 880 000 

 
If Qmin is unknown for a certain substance, it can be 

estimated if its MIE value is known: 
 

0.5 ⋅ Qmin ⋅ Uopt = MIE 
 
Note that the values for W and Q given in Tables 2 and 3 

are those originally written in the documentation of the 
experiments. Due to rounding effects small deviations may 
occur in recalculation. 

Table 3 shows that in the case of normal hydrocarbons, 
Uopt is in the region 7.0 kV to 8.0 kV.  For substances of low 
incendivity, Uopt is usually higher. Very incendive substances 
normally have a lower Uopt value. 

In Table 3 can be seen that hydrogen needs at least 12 nC, 
ethylene 32 nC and n-hexane 63 nC for ignition.  These values 
are, however, the gross charge stored in the capacitance of the 
discharge circuit.  As this capacitance is not completely 
emptied during sparking, these values must be reduced 
somewhat (normally about 5%) to get the net charge actually 
transferred by the spark.   

If the mentioned values are rounded down the same values 
as in Table 1 measured for brush discharges of these 
substances are obtained.  Table 1 is, therefore, valid also for 
spark discharges. It appears that the type of discharge has no 
influence on the transferred charge necessary for ignition, at 
least not in the case of gases and vapours.  However, ignition 

tests of quiet dust clouds with concurrent brush discharges 
with a sufficiently great charge transfer are difficult to realize 
[17]. 

 
B.  Experimental procedure 

Many products contain small insulated conductors whose 
capacitance is difficult to measure.  Other kinds of products 
may have insulated conductors which discharge themselves 
via corona discharge.  In both cases it is difficult to decide 
whether or not incendive spark discharges are possible.  
However, the described measurement of the transferred charge 
Q of a single spark is a suitable method to answer this 
question. 

The principle of this test is as follows: The insulated 
conductor is charged as highly as possible and the maximum 
possible transferred charge Qmax is measured as described for 
brush discharges and compared to the threshold values of Qmin 
derived from Tables 1 and 3. 
1) The test sample is air-conditioned in a dry climate (min. 

24 h at max. 30% relative humidity) and charged by 
spraying electrons from a metal tip on a potential of at 
least minus 35 kV. 

2) A coulombmeter of the same type as used for brush 
discharges (see chapter II) is approached until a spark to 
its ball electrode occurs. 

3) The transferred charge is then read from the display and 
compared with the threshold limits. 

4) Steps (2) and (3) are repeated ten times. 
5) It is recommended to regularly check the coulombmeter 

with an electrical pulse from a 1.5 V battery (battery 
voltage ⋅ input capacitance = displayed charge).    

 
The test is passed if all results are below the maximum 

allowed threshold value.  However, the following limitations 
must be taken into account: 
• Multiple discharges must not occur. 
• The pressure must be constant and about one bar. 
• For best results the insulated conductor should be charged 

to a potential higher than Uopt, e.g. 8 kV. 
• When results are to be compared, the same conditions 

should apply (e.g. ion concentration, humidity, electrode 
geometry, UV radiation). 
 

IV.   MULTIPLE DISCHARGES 
A.  General 

In many cases the method described in chapters II and III 
is not applicable because multiple discharges occur.  This is 
the case if e.g. discharges from high voltage electrodes or 
textile clothes containing metal filaments are to be evaluated.  
In this case it is, however, possible to measure 

 
Q = � I dt 

 
with a suitable high frequency shunt resistance, connected 

to a rapid oscilloscope, in the earth line of a ball electrode 



(25 mm in diameter).  The coaxial shunt resistor must have a 
resistance of about 0.2 Ω to ensure, on the one hand, only little 
electrical influence on the occurring spark and, on the other 
hand, to deliver enough signal power for the connected 
oscilloscope.  It is important that the resistance of the shunt is 
constant for frequencies up to 500 MHz, and that the 
oscilloscope has minimum 200 MHz band width, minimum 
1 gigasamples/s, a 50 Ω input, a mathematical function for 
integration and is connected to the shunt via a double-shielded 
50 Ω cable.  Such equipment is commercially available, e.g. 
[13]. 

This method was first described by Brzostek and Krämer 
[18] and later improved by Smallwood [19].  It was, however, 
found that omitting the 50 Ω resistor in the shunt and 
minimizing its dimensions yields much clearer and sharper 
signals than those obtained in [18,19], see chapter V.  It may 
be that the frequency behaviour of a normal 50 Ω resistor may 
contribute to the observed signal distortion.  

Best results were obtained when the shunt did not exceed 
20 mm in diameter.  A construction of about 4 to 20 coaxially 
arranged high frequency SMD film resistors of 1 Ω to 4.7 Ω 
(e.g. [20]) is favored.  Normal film resistors showed a small 
signal distortion but are also suitable. This type of shunt (Fig. 
6) is even more suitable for rough handling than shunts built 
from SMD resistances.  Shunts based on foils turned out to 
have an inductance and shunts based on coatings were found 
out to be not long-time stable. 

Fig. 6. High-frequency coaxially built shunt resistance with ball electrode, 
25 mm in diameter, and connector to a rapid oscilloscope. 

 
B.  Example of an experimental procedure 

Electrostatic hand-held spraying devices produce electric 
discharges during their use in explosive paint atmosphere.  
This is why it has to be ensured by a type test that the 
strongest discharges produced during use are not capable of 
igniting the most incendive paint cloud present.  Electrostatic 
spray guns are, therefore, a good example of how to provide 
an equivalent ignition test derived from a type test in 
explosive test gases and to compare the results of the two 
tests. 

According to EN 50050 [21], spray guns for liquid paints 
have to be tested in a test vessel containing 5.25% by vol. ± 
0.25% by vol. of propane in air.  The MIE value of this test 

gas is 0.24 mJ with an Uopt of 7.5 kV, corresponding to a Qmin 
of 64 nC. Qmin is rounded down to the maximum permitted 
charge Qmax of 60 nC. 

The spray gun is operated in the test gas and approached to 
a ball electrode (25 mm in diameter) so that sparks as great as 
possible are produced.  After 5 min of sparking, the test gas is 
changed and the test is repeated three times.  The test is passed 
if no ignition of the test gas takes place during the total  time 
of 20 min of sparking.  More details of this test can be found 
in [21]. 

In the following section, an equivalent electrical discharge 
test is described as an example: 
1) Spray gun, shunt and oscilloscope are set up in a 

dehumidified chamber of about 23°C and less than 30% 
relative humidity.  This is necessary because the explosive 
test gas is dry and it was found that the occurrence of 
sparks strongly depends on humidity.  

2) The shunt is connected via a double-shielded 50 Ω cable 
to the input channel of the oscilloscope.  It was found out 
that the quality of this cable is important for clear signals.  
Special care must be taken to ensure that shunt and spray 
gun are properly earthed and that the shunt is direct 
connected to earth and not via the oscilloscope.  In 
addition the earth cable shall be free from sharp bends e.g. 
knots.  To avoid an earth loop in the system it may be 
necessary in rare cases to disconnect the protector ground 
of the oscilloscope from the mains. 

3) The oscilloscope is set to 50 Ω for the input channel, 1 
gigasample/s, trigger input channel, life triggered, 
mathematical function "integral input," and a range of 
medium sensitivity.  Some oscilloscopes manufactured by 
Hewlett-Packard have a protector function which must be 
disabled. 

4) It has to be verified that the oscilloscope does not detect 
any signal if the spray gun sprays at the earth line or at the 
connecting cable to the oscilloscope. 

5) The spray gun is operated and the tip is approached to the 
ball electrode so that sparks as great as possible occur.  
The oscilloscope will now detect signals. Its sensitivity 
range may need to be adjusted. 

6) After each detected spark, the trigger level is increased so 
that the next spark detected has a somewhat higher 
transferred charge than the spark before.  This increase is 
stopped if new signals are detected only every 10 s to 30 s. 

7) It is often desirable to influence the moving of the 
sparking test specimen in order to detect the maximum 
possible transferred charge.  This can be easily realized by 
the proposed method.  In the case of electrostatic hand 
spray guns, however, the displayed results must not 
influence the test engineer, otherwise, as a consequence of 
the systematical optimization of the speed and manner of 
how the test gun is moved, stronger discharges than in the 
"blind" test with explosive test gas would result.  On the 
other hand, if optimized sparking conditions had been 
found by the proposed method, it was always possible to 



verify their incendivity in explosive test gas if the same 
sparking conditions were applied.  Consequently both 
methods are in agreement if the same discharges are 
evaluated. 

8) After 20 min of sparking, the highest charge value 
displayed during the testing time is noted and compared 
with the threshold value of 60 nC.    
Figure 7 shows a comparison of the ignition results in 

explosive atmosphere according to EN 50050 [21] and the 
proposed equivalent test method for paint spray guns via 
measuring maximum transferred charges.  Except one gun, 
whose result lies, however, within the statistical scatter of 10% 
of this method, the two methods yield the same result. 

Fig. 7. Comparison of the test results for 22 hand-held paint spray guns 
devices sorted horizontally by their maximum transferred charge with the 
result of their ignition test in explosive gas mixture, shown by the symbol 

mark.  The threshold line for Qmax = 60 nC is also shown. 
 

The comparison of the two methods was repeated with 
powder spray guns.  In this case, the test gas is 12.0% in vol. ± 
0.1% in vol % of methane in air [21].  In contrast to the test 
gas for liquid spray guns, two differences have to be taken into 
account:  As gas leakage through the spray gun body cannot 
be avoided the concentration of the test gas decreases during 
the test and, due to the much smaller tolerance of the test gas 
concentration in comparison to the paint spray guns, the test 
gas concentration falls below the allowed gas concentration.  
Unfortunately, MIE and Qmin for this test gas concentration 
also depends strongly on the concentration. 

For this reason MIE and Qmin were carefully measured for 
methane in the range of the test concentration, which was 
determined by two different calibrated pressure sensors.  Our 
measurement yielded 1.0 mJ, or 125 nC, respectively, for 
11.60% in vol. ±0.05% in vol. % (Uopt= 15.3 kV) and 1.6 mJ 
or 203 nC, respectively, for 12.00% in vol. ±0.05 % in vol. of 
methane in air (Uopt = 16.1 kV).  These energy values lie 
exactly on the fitting curve for the ignition energy of methane 
measured by Brzostek and Krämer [18]. 

The ignition tests of the powder spray guns in the test gas 
usually started at about 12.0% in vol. of methane and decrease 

during the test to about 11.6% in vol. resulting in a threshold 
value for Qmax of 120 nC. Figure 8 shows a comparison of the 
test results for powder spray guns obtained in explosive 
atmosphere according to [21] and the equivalent test method 
via transferred charges.  It is obvious that the tests in explosive 
atmosphere correspond with the expected threshold value of 
120 nC.  However, some spray guns with measured maximum 
transferred charge slightly exceeding the threshold value had 
to be repeatedly tested in explosive atmosphere until ignition 
occurs.  

 Fig. 8. Comparison of the test results for 18 hand-held powder spray guns 
sorted horizontally by their maximum transferred charge with the result of 

their ignition test in explosive gas mixture, shown by the symbol mark.  The 
threshold line for Qmax = 120 nC is also shown. 

 
Figure 7 and Fig. 8 show that the threshold values Qmax 

derived from MIE-measurements are confirmed by the 
experimental ignition tests in explosive atmosphere. The 
threshold limits of 60 nC for paint spray guns and 120 nC for 
powder spray guns obtained are also in agreement with the 
charge threshold  values of 120 nC for powder and 54 nC to 
63 nC for paint spray guns, determined by Heidelberg by a 
different method [7].  The reproducibility of the proposed test 
method is limited by statistical scatter but clearly lies in an 
interval of ±10% which is acceptable for safety purposes (Fig. 
9). 

It shall be noted that this scatter is not a consequence of the 
proposed method, but a result of the statistical scatter when 
reproducing electrical discharges. 

Nine extra powder spray guns were additionally tested so 
that the methane concentration at the end of the ignition test 
was about 12.0% in volume.  This concentration corresponds 
to a Qmax value for the test gas of 200 nC.  As expected a  
correlation similar to Fig. 8 between the proposed method and 
the ignition test for that threshold value was observed.  
However, whether starting the ignition test for powder spray 
guns at 12% in volume of methane, yielding a threshold value 
of 120 nC, nor ending the ignition test at that concentration, 
yielding a threshold value of 200 nC, is the procedure 
described in the standard.  It is, therefore, proposed to use a 
medium threshold value of 160 nC if paint spray guns are 



evaluated by the oscilloscopic method of transferred charge.  
This value corresponds to a medium methane concentration of 
12% in volume during the ignition tests.   

Fig. 9. Reproducibility of charge measurements 
 

Another successful substitution of tests with flammable 
gases by the oscilloscopic method of transferred charges was 
demonstrated in the case of testing flexible intermediate bulk 
containers.  More details can be found elsewhere [22,23].  

 
V.   OSCILLOSCOPIC RECORDS 

After numerous oscilloscopic records of electrostatic 
discharges it was observed that same types of electrostatic 
discharges show a similar current curve.  In the case of spark 
discharges often a characteristic current curve is observed too. 
This behaviour not only allows to distinguish between the 
different types of electrostatic discharges but also gives hints 
about the dimensions and inductance of the discharged body.  
The following diagrams show records of some typical 
discharges.  All Figs. 10-17 were recorded with the same 
shunt (R = 0.233 Ω).  Fig. 11 has 25 nS/div, Fig. 17 has 400 
nS/div, all other records 50 nS/div.  

 

Fig. 10. Current record of a typical corona discharge 

 
Fig. 10 shows a typical quiet corona discharge. Electrons 

are spraying with a current of 30 µA from a needle lying on a  
potential of -35 kV to the electrode of the shunt leading to a  
small continuous energy flow.  This type of discharge is 
clearly not incendive. 

If the voltage is increased, the corona discharge becomes 
noisy and small additional spark discharges from surfaces in 
the vicinity of the tip occur.  Multiple spikes appear on the 
current curve which, however, are so short that only very little 
energy dissipation takes place.  The incendivity of this type of 
discharge is still very low.  The occurrence of corona 
discharges with a continuous current flow may be a reason 
why transferred charges from e.g. textile materials yield too 
high values if the method from section II is used. 

 Fig. 11 shows a spark discharge from a rod 2 cm in length 
and 2 mm in diameter without any sharp edge (C = 1 pF, U = 
45 kV, Qstored  = 45 nC, Qmeasured = 42 nC).  Fig. 11 
demonstrates that the current curve of small conductive items 
has the form of a peak. 

Fig. 11: Typical spark discharge from a small conductive item  

Fig. 12: Typical spark discharge from a normal rolled capacitor 



 
If the dimensions of the conductive item is increased 

oscillations of the current occur at the end of the discharge. 
The amplitude of the oscillation is the higher the greater the 
inductance of the conductor. Fig. 12 shows the typical spark 
current produced by a normal rolled capacitor (C= 93.3 pF, U 
= 7.0 kV, Qstored = 653 nC , Qmeasured = 472 nC) with high 
inductance.  Due to the inductance in the capacitor energy 
losses occur which are much smaller in the case of less 
inductive pulse-capacitors or air capacitors.  

Great conductive items (e.g. containers, cars) show a 
complex but reproducible current curve as characteristic as a 
fingerprint.  Fig. 13 shows the reproducible current curve from 
a 1000 l  tin-wrapped plastic container (C = 480 pF, U = 3000 
V, Qstored = 1440 nC, Qmeasured = 1228 nC).   

Fig. 13: Characteristic individual current curve of a great conductive item 
 

Brush discharges from insulated plastic or textile surfaces 
show a current curve in form of a saw tooth (Figs. 14-15). 

Fig. 14: Small brush discharge (11 nC) 
 
 

Fig. 15: Normal brush discharge (77 nC) 
 
Very dissipative plastic surfaces (surface resistance about 

103 Ω, measured according to [9-10]) show the same current 
curve as spark discharges (see Fig. 11).  Discharges from 
materials with a higher surface resistance possess a shoulder in 
the current decay (see Fig. 16 for a material with a surface 
resistance of 106 Ω).  These shoulder becomes more and more 
apparent with increasing surface resistance until the current 
curve of a brush discharge is reached for substances with a 
surface resistance of about 109 Ω (see Figs. 14-15).   

Fig. 16: Discharge from a dissipative cylinder  80 cm x 14 cm (69 nC) 
 
Propagating brush discharges have current curves similar 

to strong brush discharges (e.g. Fig. 15), but their peak current 
is much higher and their discharge time much longer. They 
also usually appear in form of multiple discharges. Fig. 17 
shows a typical small propagating brush discharge with a 
transferred charge of more than 28000 nC. As propagating 
brush discharges are highly incendive and can be easily 
identified visually, it is usually not necessary to measure their 
transferred charge. 

 



Fig. 17: Small propagating brush discharge (> 28000 nC) 
 

VI.   CONCLUSION 
The experimental results obtained demonstrate that the 

charge Q transferred by an electric spark or brush discharge is 
a suitable parameter for predicting their incendivity for safety 
purposes. In practice the results obtained are the same as those 
obtained with explosive test gases.  Q can be easily measured 
in the case of simple and multiple discharges.  The 
reproducibility clearly lies in an interval of  ±10% which is 
acceptable for safety purposes. 

It is possible to calculate the minimum transferred charge 
Qmin necessary to get ignition for any fuel/air mixture if its 
MIE and its optimum voltage for ignition Uopt are known. Qmin 
can be rounded down to a maximum permitted charge Qmax 
transferred by a discharge in an explosive atmosphere of that 
fuel.  No experimental factors are needed.  Deviations, if any, 
are always on the safe side. 

As a numerical value of Q is displayed immediately after 
sparking, the method is suitable for quality assurance purposes 
and to systematically discover the best conditions for ignition.  
However, although this possibility is often useful, it interferes 
when substituting a test with unsystematically sparking in 
explosive test gases.  In this case, the testing procedure must 
not be influenced by the displayed values.  Otherwise, more 
incendive discharges would occur compared to the method 
using randomly sparking in explosive test gases.  The two 
methods only furnish the same results if the same discharges 
are evaluated. 

It was found that at least for gases and vapours the 
incendivity of normal electrostatic discharges is nearly 
independent of the type of discharge.  This statement may not 
be true for discharges modified by resistance and inductance.  
Neither is the method suitable for permanent arc discharges 
because of energy cumulating.  However, such an energy 
cumulating has never been observed in multiple electrostatic 
discharges.  

It was observed that corona, brush, propagating brush and 
spark discharges show a different current curve which allows 
to distinguish between these types of discharges.  Also the 

inductance and resistance of materials discharged influence 
the current curve giving every discharge an individual 
fingerprint.  The method of oscilloscopic charge transfer 
allows, therefore, to get even more information about the 
discharge occurring than just its incendivity. 
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